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Hosted by:

We work side-by-side with our large network of customers just like you to bring you the best in used heavy equipment across our marketplaces.

FUTURE CAT AUCTION SERVICES
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTIONS

• April 13 – Denver, CO
  Hosted by Wagner Equipment

• April 20 – United Kingdom
  Hosted by Finning UK

• May 3 – Dallas-Fort Worth, TX

• May 25 – Ballard, UT
  Complete Dispersal Sale for R.J. Taylor-Wyatt LLC

Interested in selling your equipment in one of our upcoming auctions? Visit us at IronPlanet.com for more information.
WELCOME TO EDMONTON

Welcome to our first Edmonton Cat Auction Services unreserved public auction of 2016. We are excited to have you join us with Finning, our host for this event. We are committed to bringing you the best selection of late-model, low-hour equipment. Today’s unreserved public auction features equipment onsite from sellers in the region as well as equipment being sold virtually. Our technology makes it possible to bring this selection to you in a live unreserved setting like today’s auction.

We are committed to bringing you the services you need to buy with confidence. At today’s auction:

- Look for IronPlanet’s IronClad Assurance® equipment condition certification.
- Equipment Protection Plans may be available on qualified Cat® equipment. Terms & conditions may apply.
- Cat® Dealer Parts and Service Support

We want to make your bidding and buying experience as easy and efficient as possible. Today, we have representatives onsite from IronPlanet, Finning, Cat Financial and Veritread, who are eager to assist you.

Enjoy the day. We are glad that you are here.
THE LEADERBOARD® EXPLAINED

You’ve previewed the equipment on our yard or at IronPlanet.com, and today, you’ll view the equipment on our Leaderboard, which shows:

- Video or pictures of the equipment in action
- Equipment location
- Lot numbers and choice lots
- Bid and ask prices
- Location of high bidders, onsite or online
- Equipment Protection Plan and IronClad Assurance information

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLANS

Equipment Protection Plans may be available on qualified Cat equipment in today’s auction. Prices are based on machine hours and age of the machine. Plans are available for purchase during checkout.

You’ll know if a machine is covered by seeing these icons on the Leaderboard screen:

Gold Badges – Equipment Protection Plans Included

- **PWT 3**: Powertrain, 3 months or 250 hours
- **P+H 3**: Powertrain and Hydraulics, 3 months or 250 hours

Silver Badges – Equipment Protection Plans Available

- **PWT 3**: Powertrain, 3 months or 250 hours
- **P+H 3**: Powertrain and Hydraulics, 3 months or 250 hours
- **PWT 6**: Powertrain, 6 months or 500 hours
- **P+H 6**: Powertrain and Hydraulics, 6 months or 500 hours
ITEMS BACKED BY IRONCLAD ASSURANCE

Equipment with the IronClad Assurance equipment condition certification means the item has been given a thorough inspection and the report is guaranteed to be an accurate representation of the machine’s condition. Inspection reports are available at www.IronPlanet.com.
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Safely home.
Everyone. Every day.
SAFETY.CAT.COM™
FINANCE YOUR MACHINE

You can count on Cat Financial to provide the best finance and extended protection solutions for your business. For more than 30 years, we have helped Caterpillar and our customers succeed through financial service excellence. We offer finance, lease and extended protection services for nearly every market Caterpillar and its dealers serve—including heavy and general construction, forestry, mining, marine, industrial, quarry and aggregates and power generation.

Whether you are looking to finance a piece of equipment, acquire working capital, improve cash flow or protect your investment, we understand your business and have the solutions you need.

Your Cat Financial rep will be onsite starting the day before the auction. Stop by their booth or visit www.catfinancial.com

Tasha Cherniwchan
(877) 373-9493
tasha.cherniwchan@cat.com

CAT FINANCIAL COMMERCIAL ACCOUNT

Cat Financial Commercial Account is a convenient way to pay for purchases. In addition to having a best-in-class interest rate, no annual fees, online access 24/7, detailed monthly statements and real-time credit approvals, customers will enjoy flexible financing options on the purchase of equipment parts, attachments/work tools, generator sets, Extended Service Coverage and other small-dollar equipment.

Customers can also use Cat Financial Commercial Account to pay for anything offered at any Cat® dealer or Cat Rental Store in the U.S. or participating dealers in Canada (with the exception of purchases of new Cat construction equipment).
PHYSICAL DAMAGE INSURANCE

You never know when something might happen to your equipment. With Physical Damage Insurance through Cat Financial, you’ll be ready. If your machine experiences a covered loss, we’ll get it repaired or replaced so you can get back to work.

Physical Damage Insurance covers losses due to collision, flood, upset or overturn, fire, vandalism, theft and more. For partial losses, we pay the full replacement cost for genuine Cat parts and repairs by Cat dealers. Stop by our booth at the auction for more information.

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLANS

You count on your Cat machines and power systems to get the job done, day in and day out. Now, choose a level of protection that’s just as dependable and long-lasting. No matter what industry you’re in, your Cat dealer offers an exclusive zero deductible Equipment Protection Plan for protection against unforeseen repairs due to defects in material and workmanship. Machines up to 10 years old may be eligible and both parts and labor are covered. Repairs are made using genuine Cat parts and service is completed by professionals at any authorized Cat dealership.

Powertrain Warranty (example)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>90 days /250 hours*</th>
<th>6 mos. /500 hours*</th>
<th>12 mos./1000 hours*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cat</td>
<td>966G</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>4,103</td>
<td>$230</td>
<td>$472</td>
<td>$1,058</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Whichever occurs first

CAT CLASSIC PARTS

Cat Classic Parts provide owners of older Caterpillar products with competitively-priced repair alternatives that minimize risk associated with non-genuine parts.

These parts are backed by the same warranty as original Cat parts. See the latest model/part number coverage here:

www.cat.com/parts/classic-parts

or contact us:

Classic_Parts_Support@cat.com
The World’s Leading Online Truck Marketplace

Construction Trucks
Conventional Tractors
Pickups
On-road | Off-road
300+ Class 1-8 Trucks Sold Weekly

www.TruckPlanet.com

The Energy Equipment Specialist

DRILLING | WELL SERVICE
OILFIELD TRUCKS & TRAILERS
PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT

Conducting 90% of U.S. Energy Auctions For The Past 25 Years!
Put Our Experience to Work For You!

Upcoming Auction:
May 11 & 12 | Odessa, TX

Kruse Energy & Equipment
An IronPlanet Marketplace
OUR HOST: FINNING

Finning (Canada) is the world's largest Caterpillar dealer. We sell, rent and provide customer support services for Caterpillar equipment in British Columbia, Yukon, Alberta, Saskatchewan, the Northwest Territories, and a portion of Nunavut. The markets we serve include mining, forestry, construction, pipeline/oil field construction, agriculture, government sector, marine, transportation, fisheries, and the commercial transport industry. Wherever our customers are working in Western Canada, we're there to help them 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Visit us at www.Finning.com

Veritread is the only online transportation marketplace designed for the heavy construction equipment industry. They are our exclusive transportation partner.

Veritread can help you with an estimate before you bid, and upon completion of a purchase provide competitive quotes from their extensive network.

A Veritread representative is onsite today to answer your questions.

The auction is in a different location than the equipment preview.

Equipment site will be open on auction day starting at 7 a.m.

EQUIPMENT PREVIEW
Acheson Road West, 825 - 53016 HWY 60
Acheson, AB, T7X 5A7

AUCTION SITE
Marriott Resort Edmonton River Cree
300 East Lapotac Blvd.
Enoch, AB T7X 3Y3
(708) 484-2121
EQUIPMENT REMOVAL
LOAD OUT TO BE COMPLETED BY
APRIL 20, 2016

YARD HOURS: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Upon full payment, buyer will receive an Item Release Form which needs to be provided at the time of pickup.

ALL EQUIPMENT MUST BE REMOVED FROM THE AUCTION SITE BY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2016

A storage and handling fee of CAD 40/day per lot, plus transport charges will apply to all equipment that does not get removed.

TERMS & CONDITIONS*

A CAD 2,000 refundable deposit is required for all new international bidders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Final selling price</th>
<th>Transaction fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAD 1 to CAD 10,000</td>
<td>10% of the final selling price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAD 10,001 to CAD 33,500</td>
<td>3.85% of the final selling price (minimum of CAD 1,000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above CAD 33,500</td>
<td>CAD 1,290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Acceptable Forms of Payment:

- Wire Transfer
- Company Check
  
  Equipment is not available for release up to 7 business days pending clearance of funds
- Credit Card
  
  Not to exceed CAD 5,000 per item

The auction is subject to IronPlanet’s Terms and Conditions (“Terms”) located at www.IronPlanet.com (the “Site”). In order to bid on or purchase equipment at the auction, you hereby agree to the Terms located on the Site and incorporated herein by reference. If you choose not to accept the Terms, you may not bid on or purchase equipment at the auction.

*For complete terms and conditions please see www.ironplanet.com/terms
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NOTES:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Equipment Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Max Lift Height</th>
<th>Capacity</th>
<th>Engine Details</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Special Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101 GENIE GRC-12 VERTICAL MAST LIFT</td>
<td>GRC12-1169</td>
<td>25 Hours</td>
<td>18'</td>
<td>250 lb.</td>
<td>4WD, Electric Operated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 2011 JLG 2030ES ELECTRIC SCISSOR LIFT</td>
<td>B200004119</td>
<td>73 Hours</td>
<td>20'</td>
<td>30&quot; Wide x 90&quot; Long Platform</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 2008 GENIE Z-60/34 4WD DUAL FUEL ARTICULATING BOOM LIFT</td>
<td>Z6008-8896</td>
<td>4,660 Hours</td>
<td>60'</td>
<td>4WD, Gasoline Powered, LP Powered, Dual Fuel, Onboard Generator, Jib</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 2007 JLG 600A 4WD DIESEL ARTICULATING BOOM LIFT</td>
<td>0300107230</td>
<td>4,727 Hours</td>
<td>60'</td>
<td>1,000 lb.</td>
<td>4WD, Mitsubishi S4S-DP Engine, Diesel Powered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
105 2008 JLG 600S 4WD DIESEL TELESCOPIC BOOM LIFT  
S/N - 0300126858, Meter Reads - 4,276 Hours  
60' Max Lift Height, 500 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 4WD, Perkins 4 cylinder Engine, Diesel Powered, Onboard Generator

106 2011 MEC TITAN BOOM 40-S 4WD DIESEL TELESCOPIC BOOM LIFT  
S/N - 12400064, Meter Reads - 1,534 Hours  
40' Max Lift Height, 4,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 4WD w/ All-Wheel Steering, 355/55D625NHS Tires, Kubota V2403-T Engine, Diesel Powered, Onboard Generator, 264" Long x 90" Wide Swivel Basket

107 2009 CAT DP40K-D PNEUMATIC TIRE FORKLIFT  
S/N - AT19C20409, Meter Reads - 1,948 Hours  
7600 lbs. Max. Weight Capacity, 3 Stage Mast, 187" Max Lift Height, 48" Forks, Side Shift, Diesel

108 CAT DP40K PNEUMATIC TIRE FORKLIFT  
S/N - AT19C00338, Meter Reads - 7,900 Hours  
7800 lbs. Max. Weight Capacity, 3 Stage Mast, 173" Max Lift Height, 48" Forks, Side Shift, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Diesel
109  2004 CAT GP40K PNEUMATIC TIRE FORKLIFT
S/N - AT29C00132, Meter Reads - 8,074 Hours
7600 lbs. Max. Weight Capacity, 3 Stage Mast,
187" Max Lift Height, 45" Forks, Side Shift,
LP, Enclosed Cab. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

110  2010 TAKEUCHI TL240 COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - 224000601, Meter Reads - 4,175 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 18" Track Belts, Hydraulic Coupler, 77" General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket

111  2008 CAT 297C COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - CAT0297CHGCP01489, Meter Reads - 3,541 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Two Speed, Hydraulic Coupler, 95" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - Included

112  2012 BOBCAT T750 COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - ANKA11839, Meter Reads - 3,070 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Vertical Lift, 18" Track Belts, Manual Coupler,
Bucket not included
CHOICE OF 4 - 113, 114, 115, 116

113 2011 BOBCAT T750 COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - ANKA11248, Meter Reads - 5,238 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Vertical Lift, 18" Track Belts, Manual Coupler

114 2011 BOBCAT T750 COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - ANKA11089, Meter Reads - 3,931 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Heater, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 18" Track Belts, Manual Coupler

115 2011 BOBCAT T750 COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - ANKA11181, Meter Reads - 2,756 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Vertical Lift, 18" Track Belts, Manual Coupler, 72" Wide General Purpose Bucket w/ Teeth

116 2011 BOBCAT T750 COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - ANKA11249, Meter Reads - 3,294 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Vertical Lift, 18" Track Belts, Manual Coupler
117  2012 CAT 279C COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - MBT02735, Meter Reads - 2,586 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, High Flow
Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Two Speed,
Hydraulic Coupler, 79" Wide General Purpose
Smooth Edge Bucket
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,332

CHOICE OF 2 - 118, 119

118  2011 CAT 279C COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - CAT0279CJMBT02352, Meter Reads -
3,174 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Auxiliary
Hydraulic Plumbing, Self Leveling, Two Speed,
Hydraulic Coupler, 78" General Purpose
Bucket, Counter Weights

119  2011 CAT 279C COMPACT TRACK LOADER
S/N - CAT0279CCMBT02071, Meter Reads -
2,203 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Two Speed,
Hydraulic Coupler, 79" Wide General Purpose
Bucket w/ Teeth
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,260
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Equipment Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td><strong>2010 CAT 277C COMPACT TRACK LOADER</strong>&lt;br&gt;S/N - CAT0277CHJWF02228, Meter Reads - 2,793 Hours&lt;br&gt;Enclosed Cab (Door missing), Air Conditioner, High Flow Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Two Speed, Hydraulic Coupler, 80&quot; Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket&lt;br&gt;To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Guelph, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td><strong>2008 CAT 277C COMPACT TRACK LOADER</strong>&lt;br&gt;S/N - CAT0277CHJWF01752, Meter Reads - 3,421 Hours&lt;br&gt;Enclosed Cab (Door missing), Air Conditioner, Two Speed, Hydraulic Coupler, 80&quot; Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***&lt;br&gt;To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC&lt;br&gt;&lt;strong&gt;EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available&lt;/strong&gt;&lt;br&gt;Powertrain Protection Begins At:&lt;br&gt;3 Month / 250 Hours - Included&lt;br&gt;6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td><strong>2013 VOLVO MCT135C COMPACT TRACK LOADER</strong>&lt;br&gt;S/N - GEO135TRKC2206187, Meter Reads - 1,052 Hours&lt;br&gt;Enclosed Cab, Vertical Lift, Self Leveling, Manual Coupler, 78&quot; Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td><strong>2011 CAT 259B3 COMPACT TRACK LOADER</strong>&lt;br&gt;S/N - CAT0259BKYYZ01703, Meter Reads - 2,516 Hours&lt;br&gt;Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Vertical lift, Two Speed, Hydraulic Coupler, 78&quot; Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
124  2008 CASE 450CT SERIES 3 COMPACT TRACK LOADER  
S/N - N8M484473  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Self Leveling, Hydraulic Coupler, 82" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket  
***NON-OPERATIONAL***  
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

125  2010 CAT 247B2 COMPACT TRACK LOADER  
S/N - CAT0247BJMTL06758, Meter Reads - 2,902 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Two Speed, Hydraulic Coupler, 73" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket.*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,214

CHOICE OF 3 - 126, 127, 128

126  2012 CAT 262C SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0262CAMST05227, Meter Reads - 1,589 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Vertical Lift, Two Speed, Cushion Tires, Manual Coupler, 73" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket.*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $540
127  2012 CAT 262C SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0262CAMST05079, Meter Reads - 2,022 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, High Flow  
Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing  
**EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available**  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $576

128  2012 CAT 262C SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0262CAMST05230, Meter Reads - 2,239 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Cushion Tires,  
Manual Coupler, 75" Wide General Purpose  
Smooth Edge Bucket  
**EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available**  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $576

129  2012 BOBCAT S650 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - A3NV19234, Meter Reads - 1,759 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, High Flow  
Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Two Speed,  
Cushion Tires, Manual Coupler, Hydraulic  
Coupler, 73" Wide General Purpose Smooth  
Edge Bucket

130  2010 BOBCAT S300 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - A5GP37119, Meter Reads - 2,735 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Vertical Lift,  
Self Leveling, Manual Coupler, 67" Wide  
General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket
131  2010 BOBCAT S250 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - A5GM37211, Meter Reads - 2,101 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Vertical Lift, Self Leveling  

132  2014 CAT 246D SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0246DCJSL00215, Meter Reads - 1,763 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, High Flow Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Two Speed, Cushion Tires, Hydraulic Coupler, 72" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
  Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
  3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $414  

133  2013 CAT 242B3 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0242BJSRS02563, Meter Reads - 580 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Vertical Lift, Hydraulic Coupler, 72" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
  Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
  3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $810  

134  2007 CAT 246B SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0246BHPAT05084, Meter Reads - 5,058 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, ManualCoupler, 68" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Calgary, AB
135 2012 CAT 236B3 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0236BCA9H03016, Meter Reads - 591 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, High Flow Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Cushion Tires, Hydraulic Coupler  
**EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available**  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $378

136 2008 CAT 236B3 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - CAT0236BAHEN08445, Meter Reads - 4,806 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Two Speed, Cushion Tires, Manual Coupler, 79" Wide General Purpose Bucket w/ Teeth

137 2011 JOHN DEERE 326D SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - 1T0326DKVB0201828, Meter Reads - 3,538 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, High Flow Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Cushion Tires, Hydraulic Coupler, 75" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket

138 2005 BOBCAT S185 SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - 525020926, Meter Reads - 2,812 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Vertical Lift, Two Speed, Hydraulic Coupler, 60" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket, Over the Tire Tracks
139  **CASE 440 SKID-STEER LOADER**  
S/N - Serial number not legible, Meter Reads - 2,100 Hours  
Enclosed Cab (Door missing), Air Conditioner, Cushin Tires, 73" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket  
*To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB*

---

**CHOICE OF 2 - 140, 141**

140  **2003 CASE 1825B SKID-STEER LOADER**  
S/N - JAF0344817, Meter Reads - 137 Hours  
Open Operator Station, Cushion Tires, Manual Coupler, 48" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket

---

141  **2003 CASE 1825B SKID-STEER LOADER**  
S/N - JAF0344780, Meter Reads - 1,291 Hours  
Open Operator Station, Cushion Tires, 43" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket, 49" Wide General Purpose Bucket w/ Teeth

---

142  **BOBCAT 463 SKID-STEER LOADER**  
S/N - 538912932, Meter Reads - 1,492 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, 36" Wide General Purpose Smooth Edge Bucket  
*To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Calgary, AB*
THOMAS 173 HLS SKID-STEER LOADER
S/N - LK002131, Meter Reads - 3,249 Hours
Enclosed Cab, 74" Wide General Purpose
Smooth Edge Bucket

2013 CAT TL1255C TELEHANDLER
S/N - DHW00335, Meter Reads - 3,862 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD w/ 3 Way
Steering, 12,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 56'
Max Lift Height, 48" Forks, Fork Positioner,
Hydraulic Coupler, Outriggers, Auxiliary
Hydraulic Plumbing, 17.5-25 Tires, Foam
Filled Tires
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,476
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,484

CHOICE OF 2 - 145, 146

2012 CAT TL1255 TELEHANDLER
S/N - TBN01026, Meter Reads - 5,208 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD w/ 3 Way
Steering, 12,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 55'
Max Lift Height, 48" Rotating Forks, Quick
Coupler, Side Tilt Carriage, Frame Leveling,
Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Outriggers. ***
The Engine is EPA Compliant***
146 2012 CAT TL1255C TELEHANDLER
S/N - DHW00268, Meter Reads - 4,036 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 12,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 54' Max Lift Height, 48" Forks, Side Tilt Carriage, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 17.5-25 Tires, Foam Filled Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,602
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,700

147 2007 CAT TL1255 TELEHANDLER
S/N - TBN00255, Meter Reads - 3,830 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 12,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 54’ 5” Max Lift Height, 48" Forks, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 17.5-25 Tires

148 2012 CAT TH514 TELEHANDLER
S/N - TBW00715, Meter Reads - 4,059 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 514 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 48' Max Lift Height, 4" Forks, Side Tilt Carriage, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 1400-24 Tires, Foam Filled Tires
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,332
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,250
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Choice</th>
<th>Model Year</th>
<th>Model Code</th>
<th>S/N</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Enclosed Cab</th>
<th>4WD w/ 3 Way Steering</th>
<th>Max Weight Capacity</th>
<th>Max Lift Height</th>
<th>Forks</th>
<th>Side Tilt Carriage</th>
<th>Hydraulic Coupler</th>
<th>Frame Leveling</th>
<th>Outriggers</th>
<th>Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing</th>
<th>Tires</th>
<th>Foam Filled Tires</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>2012 CAT TL943 TELEHANDLER</td>
<td>TBL01835</td>
<td>4,716 Hours</td>
<td>Enclosed Cab, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 9,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 42' Max Lift Height, 48&quot; Forks, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 13.00-24 Tires, Foam Filled Tires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>2012 CAT TL943 TELEHANDLER</td>
<td>TBL01816</td>
<td>4,167 Hours</td>
<td>Enclosed Cab, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 9,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 43' Max Lift Height, 48&quot; Forks, Side Tilt Carriage, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 13.00-24 Tires, Foam Filled Tires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>2012 CAT TL943 TELEHANDLER</td>
<td>TBL01794</td>
<td>3,249 Hours</td>
<td>Enclosed Cab, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 9,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 44' Max Lift Height, 48&quot; Forks, Side Tilt Carriage, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 13.00-24 Tires, Foam Filled Tires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>2012 CAT TL943 TELEHANDLER</td>
<td>TBL01838</td>
<td>3,760 Hours</td>
<td>Enclosed Cab, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 943 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 4&quot; Forks, Fork Positioner, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, 1300-24 Tires, Foam Filled Tires</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
153 2007 CAT TL943 TELEHANDLER
S/N - TBL00323, Meter Reads - 4,429 Hours
Enclosed Cab, 4WD w/ 3 Way Steering, 9,000 lb. Max Weight Capacity, 43' Max Lift Height, 48" Forks, Hydraulic Coupler, Frame Leveling, Outriggers, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 1300x24 Tires, Foam Filled Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
  Powertrain Protection Begins At:
  3 Month / 250 Hours - Included
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,178

154 2012 CAT 420E IT 4WD BACKHOE LOADER
S/N - CAT0420ECDAN01825, Meter Reads - 2,487 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD, Hydraulic Front Coupler, Front Auxiliary Hydraulics, 24" Rear Bucket, Manual Rear Coupler, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, Extendable Stick, Hydraulic Thumb, Control Pattern Changer
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
  Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
  3 Month / 250 Hours - $504
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $864

155 2011 CAT 420EST 4WD BACKHOE LOADER
S/N - CAT0420EKDJL00942, Meter Reads - 3,802 Hours
Enclosed Cab, 4WD, 24" Rear Bucket, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, Extendable Stick, Thumb Bracket, Control Pattern Changer
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
  Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
  3 Month / 250 Hours - $702
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,188
156 2009 CAT 420E IT 4WD BACKHOE LOADER  
S/N - CAT0420E Ephc00302, Meter Reads - 2,887 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 4WD, Hydraulic Front Coupler, Front Auxiliary Hydraulics, 3rd Valve, Ride Control, 40" Rear Bucket, Manual Rear Coupler, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, Extendable Stick, Hydraulic Thumb  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC

CHOICE OF 2 - 157, 158

157 2013 LAMTRAC LTR8300-T MULCHER  
S/N - 8CT300004R20613, Meter Reads - 1,536 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Cummins 6 Cylinder Engine, Winch, 91" Mulching Head, Rear View Camera, Hydrostatic Drive, 30" Single Grouser Track Shoes

158 2013 LAMTRAC LTR8300-T MULCHER  
S/N - 8CT300003R21212, Meter Reads - 1,350 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, A/C, Cummins 6 Cylinder Engine, Winch, 91" Mulching Head, Rear View Camera, 30" Single Grouser Track Shoes
159 2010 JOHN DEERE 7230 4WD FARM TRACTOR
S/N - RW7230H021503, Meter Reads - 2,875 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, GP Loader Bucket, Manual Coupler, Powershift, 16 Speed, 3-Point Hitch, 540 rpm PTO (6 splines), Drawbar, 3 Rear Remote Hydraulic Circuits, 3 Mid Mount Remote Hydraulic Circuits, 380/85R28 Front Tires, 480/80R38 Rear Tires.
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

160 CASE 2670 FARM TRACTOR
S/N - 8828312, Meter Reads - 8,056 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Hydraulic Coupler, Partial Powershift, 9 Speed, All-Wheel Steering, Drawbar, 2 Rear Remote Hydraulic Circuits, 30.5L-32 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

CHOICE OF 2 - 161, 162

161 2011 CAT 972H WHEEL LOADER
S/N - CAT0972HCGTA00282, Meter Reads - 15,029 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Multi-Purpose Bucket, Auto-Lube System, 26.5R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Non-Compliant***
2011 CAT 972H WHEEL LOADER
S/N - CAT0972HLGTA00293, Meter Reads - 11,304 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Onboard Scale, Auto-Lube System, 26.6R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Non-Compliant***

CAT 966F SERIES II WHEEL LOADER
S/N - 1SL01183, Meter Reads - 12,250 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Ride Control, Onboard Scale, Fire Suppression System, 26.5R25 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in St. Andrews, MB

2008 KOMATSU WA430-6 WHEEL LOADER
S/N - A41005, Meter Reads - 9,626 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, 23.5R25 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

2012 CAT 938H WHEEL LOADER
S/N - CAT0938HPMJC01755, Meter Reads - 7,251 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, Fusion Coupler, Ride Control, 20.5 x R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $648
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,080
166 2011 CAT 930H WHEEL LOADER  
S/N - CAT0930HJDHC02362, Meter Reads - 10,468 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 3rd Valve, 20.5R25 Tires

167 2007 CAT 930G WHEEL LOADER  
S/N - CAT0930GCTWR02679, Meter Reads - 6,850 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Hydraulic Coupler, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 20.5R25 Tires

168 2005 JOHN DEERE 544J WHEEL LOADER  
S/N - DW544JP599842, Meter Reads - 15,446 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 3rd Valve, Ride Control, 23.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC

169 2004 CASE 621D WHEEL LOADER  
S/N - JEE0136930  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, General Purpose Bucket, Forks, Hydraulic Coupler, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 3rd Valve, 20.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Kindersley, SK
170 2008 CAT 740 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - CAT00740LB1P03878, Meter Reads - 4,466 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, Steel Body Liner, 29.5R25 Tires  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Peachland, BC  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,440  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,430  

171 2007 CAT 740 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - CAT00740HB1P02232, Meter Reads - 5,531 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Ejector Body, Steel Body Liner, 29.5R25 Tires  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,782  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $3,006  

172 2007 KOMATSU HM350-2 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - A11030, Meter Reads - 7,773 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, Tailgate, Retarder, 29.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB
CHOICE OF 3 - 173, 174, 175

173  2013 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - CAT00730CB1M04257, Meter Reads - 1,987 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, 50/65 R25 Tires  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - $504  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $846

174  2013 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - CAT00730PB1M04142, Meter Reads - 1,790 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, 7.50/65R24 Tires  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - $504  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $846

175  2013 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - CAT00730AB1M04228, Meter Reads - 1,908 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, 760/65R25 Tires  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
CHOICE OF 5 - 176, 177, 178, 179, 180

176 2012 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730KB1M03462, Meter Reads - 7,775 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Tailgate, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, Auto Lube, 750/65R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant ***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,170
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,998

177 2012 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730CB1M03439, Meter Reads - 6,736 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Tailgate, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, Auto Lube, 750/65R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant ***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,026
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,728

178 2012 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730PB1M03573, Meter Reads - 6,780 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Tailgate, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, Auto Lube, 750/65R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant ***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,026
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,728
179  2012 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730EB1M03438, Meter Reads - 7,109 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Tailgate, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, Auto Lube, 750/65 R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

180  2012 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730VB1M03563, Meter Reads - 6,398 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Tailgate, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, Auto Lube, 750/65R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $954
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,602

181  2011 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730JB1M03222, Meter Reads - 4,021 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Heater, Exhaust Heated Bed, Rear Camera, Retarder, 750/65R25 Tires.
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Peace River, AB
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $720
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,206
182  2008 CAT 730 ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730LB1M02030, Meter Reads - 8,665 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, Steel Body Liner, 750/65R25 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Peace River, AB
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,350
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,286

183  2007 CAT 730 ARTICULATED EJECTOR TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730EB1W00237, Meter Reads - 4,439 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Ejector Body, Tailgate, Auto Lube, 750/65R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $720
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,206

184  2006 CAT 730 ARTICULATED EJECTOR TRUCK
S/N - CAT00730CB1W00188, Meter Reads - 4,999 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Ejector Body, Tailgate, Auto Lube, 750/65R25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $774
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,296
CHOICE OF 2 - 185, 186

185  2006 JOHN DEERE 300D ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - DW300DT603036, Meter Reads - 7,138 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, 23.5R25 Tires

186  2006 JOHN DEERE 300D ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - DW300DT603155, Meter Reads - 6,782 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, 23.5R25 Tires

187  VOLVO A25C ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - 5350V61699, Meter Reads - 14,027 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Exhaust Heated Bed, 23.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in St. Andrews, MB

188  CAT ARTICULATED DUMP TRUCK  
S/N - No serial number found, Meter Reads - 3,434 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, 26.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in St. Andrews, MB
189 2011 CAT 160M VHP PLUS MOTOR GRADER
S/N - CAT0160MTB9E00528, Meter Reads - 4,445 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 14' Moldboard, 2' Moldboard Extensions, 17.5R25 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Saskatoon, SK
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,134
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,926

190 2009 CAT 160M MOTOR GRADER
S/N - CAT0160MJB9E00369, Meter Reads - 7,074 Hours
Air Conditioner, 16' Moldboard, 2' Moldboard Extensions, Accumulators, Ripper, 17.5R25
Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant ***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,584
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,682

191 2011 CAT 140M MOTOR GRADER
S/N - CAT0140MTB9D03222, Meter Reads - 5,227 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 14' Moldboard, 2' Moldboard Extensions, 17.5R 25 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant ***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
   Powertrain Protection Begins At:
   3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,188
   6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,016
192 2009 CAT 140M VHP PLUS MOTOR GRADER
S/N - CAT0140MHB9G00194, Meter Reads - 7,653 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Air Ride Seat, Joystick Steering Control, 14' Moldboard, 2' Moldboard Extension, 17.5x25 Tires.

193 2009 CAT 140M MOTOR GRADER
S/N - CAT0140MJ9M00793, Meter Reads - 6,919 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 14' Moldboard, Accumulators, Snow Wing, Ripper, 14.00R24 Tires

194 2011 JOHN DEERE 770G MOTOR GRADER
S/N - 1DW770GPAB0634292, Meter Reads - 2,200 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 12' Mold Board, Push Block, 17.5R25 Tires

195 2009 JOHN DEERE 772G MOTOR GRADER
S/N - DW772GX625459, Meter Reads - 5,396 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, AWD, 14' Moldboard, 2' Moldboard Extensions, Snow Wing, 17.5Rx25 Tires
196  **CAT 140H MOTOR GRADER**  
S/N - 2ZK04882, Meter Reads - 15,095 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 14’ Moldboard, Snow Wing, Front Lift Group w/ Blade, 17.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

197  **2010 VOLVO G940 MOTOR GRADER**  
S/N - VCE0G940L00502946, Meter Reads - 6,663 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Rear View Camera, 14’ Moldboard, Snow Wing, Ripper, 14.00R24 Tires  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

198  **2007 JOHN DEERE 872D MOTOR GRADER**  
S/N - DW872DX609796, Meter Reads - 7,146 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, AWD, 14’ Moldboard, Push Block, Rear Scarifier, 17.5R25 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC

199  **VOLVO 740AVHP MOTOR GRADER**  
S/N - 033008, Meter Reads - 13,302 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 14’ Moldboard, 14’ Moldboard Extensions, Snow Wing, Front Mounted Snow Plow, 1600R24 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Prince George, BC
200 **CHAMPION GRADER 740A MOTOR GRADER**
S/N - 028504, Meter Reads - 14,896 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 13' Moldboard, Ripper, 17.5-25 Tires

201 **CAT 816B LANDFILL COMPACTOR**
S/N - 15Z01077, Meter Reads - 21,626 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Leveling Blade, 39" Landfill Chopper Drums
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Whitby, ON

202 **CAT D8N CRAWLER TRACTOR**
S/N - 5TJ02758, Meter Reads - 20,104 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Semi-U Blade w/ Dual Cylinder Tilt, Single-Shank Ripper, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, 24" Single Grouser Track Shoes

203 **1999 CAT D7R CRAWLER TRACTOR**
S/N - 5MR00412, Meter Reads - 10,315 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Straight Blade w/ Dual Cylinder Tilt, Multi-Shank Ripper, Sweeps, Screens, Rear Screen, 24" Single Grouser Track Shoes. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
204 2013 CAT D6T LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR
S/N - CAT00D6TKKSBO1316, Meter Reads - 2,333 Hours
Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, Sweeps, Screens, Rear Screen, Pre-Wired for Grade Control, SystemOne Undercarriage, 31" Single Grouser Track Shoes
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,080
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,818

---

CHOICE OF 2 - 205, 206

205 2013 CAT D6T LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR
S/N - CAT00D6TLZJB01288, Meter Reads - 1,384 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Angle Blade w/ Dual Cylinder Tilt, Winch, Rear Screen, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, 36" Single Grouser Track Shoes
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,674

---

206 2013 CAT D6T LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR
S/N - CAT00D6TTZJB01278, Meter Reads - 2,324 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Angle Blade w/ Dual Cylinder Tilt, Multi-Shank Ripper, Screens, Rear Screen, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, 36" Single Grouser Track Shoes
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,080
CHOICE OF 2 - 207, 208

207 2012 CAT D6T LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR
S/N - CAT00D6TVKSBO0526, Meter Reads - 3,661 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, Screens, Rear Screen, 31” Single Grouser Track Shoes

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,332
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,268

208 2012 CAT D6T LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR
S/N - CAT00D6TPKSB01136, Meter Reads - 3,429 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, Screens, Rear Screen, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, 31” Single Grouser Track Shoes

EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $1,206
6 Month / 500 Hours - $2,052

209 2007 CAT D6T LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR
S/N - KJL00496, Meter Reads - 4,718 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Angle Blade w/ Dual Cylinder Tilt, Winch, Rear Screen, 36” Single Grouser Track Shoes
**210** 2007 CAT D6R LGP SERIES III CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - CAT00D6RHWRG00773, Meter Reads - 10,278 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Angle Blade w/ Dual Cylinder Tilt, Winch, Screens, Rear Screen, 36" Single Grouser Track Shoes

---

**CHOICE OF 2 - 211, 212**

**211** 2006 CAT D6R LGP SERIES III CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - CAT00D6RPWCB00153, Meter Reads - 12,761 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, Rear Screen, SystemOne Undercarriage, 31" Single Grouser Track Shoes

---

**212** 2006 CAT D6R LGP SERIES III CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - WCB00185, Meter Reads - 9,962 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, 31" Single Grouser Track Shoes

---

**213** 2006 CAT D6R LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - CAT00D6RLWCB00159, Meter Reads - 9,830 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, Screens, Rear Screen, SystemOne Undercarriage, 31" Single Grouser Track Shoes
214  2005 CAT D6N XL CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - CAT00D6NJCCCK00505, Meter Reads - 5,364 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Multi-Shank Ripper, 24" Single Grouser Track Shoes  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC

215  2007 CAT D5G LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - CAT00D5GVRKG03505, Meter Reads - 4,010 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade w/ Power Pitch, Sweeps, Winch, Screens, Rear Screen, 30" Single Grouser Track Shoes  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Manning, AB

216  2007 CAT D3G LGP CRAWLER TRACTOR  
S/N - CAT00D3GCBYR01859, Meter Reads - 6,194 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, PAT Blade, Drawbar, Winch, Screens, Rear Screen, Rear Auxiliary Hydraulics, 25" Single Grouser Track Shoes

CHOICE OF 2 - 217, 218

217  2011 CAT 374DL TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - CAT0374DJPAP00166, Meter Reads - 13,725 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 12' 2" Stick, 36" Double Grouser Track Shoes  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Fort Mcmurray, AB
218 2011 CAT 374D TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - CAT0374DKPAP00148, Meter Reads - 16,423 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Heater, Straight Line Travel Pedal, 12' 2" Stick, Manual Coupler, 36" Double Grouser Track Shoes,  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
***BUCKET NOT INCLUDED***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Fort McMurray, AB

219 2011 CAT 345D L TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - CAT0345DLRAJ00415, Meter Reads - 6,949 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 72" Smooth Edge Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 11' Stick, Control Pattern Changer, 31.5" Track Shoes. *** The Engine is EPA Non-Compliant***

220 2006 JOHN DEERE 450C LC TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - FF450CX091898, Meter Reads - 10,599 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 82" Smooth Edge Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, 12' 8" Stick, 36" Track Shoes  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC
221  2013 KOMATSU PC360LC-10 TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - KMTPC242K54A32624, Meter Reads - 4,437 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 54" Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 13' 2" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Cab Screens, Control Pattern Changer, 33.5" Track Shoes. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Peace River, AB

222  2007 KOMATSU PC300LC-7E0 TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - A89097, Meter Reads - 11,158 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 10' 2" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, 33.5" Track Shoes. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Peace River, AB

223  2013 CAT 336EL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0336ETFJH01037, Meter Reads - 1,915 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 72" Smooth Edge Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler 12' 10" Stick, Pre Wired For Grade Control, Control Pattern Changer, 33.5 Track Shoes.*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $900
6 Month / 500 Hours - $1,512
224  **2011 CAT 336DL TRACK EXCAVATOR**  
S/N - CAT0336DAW3K01591, Meter Reads - 11,533 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 70" Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, 12' Stick, Auto-Lube System, Control Pattern Changer, 33.5" Track Shoes  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Cranbrook, BC

225  **2010 CAT 336D L TRACK EXCAVATOR**  
S/N - CAT0336DAW3K00781, Meter Reads - 7,007 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 54" Tooth Bucket, 72" Smooth Edge Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, 10' 6" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Surrey, BC  
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available  
Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:  
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included  
6 Month / 500 Hours - $8,856

226  **2007 CAT 330DL TRACK EXCAVATOR**  
S/N - CAT0330DCMWP01602, Meter Reads - 12,799 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 46" Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 12' 9" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Control Pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 33.5" Track Shoes. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Calgary, AB
227 2007 CAT 330DL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0330DTMWP01357, Meter Reads - 9,049 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 48” Tooth Bucket, 72” Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, 10’ 6” Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Control Pattern Changer, Hydraulic Thumb, Cab Screens. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

228 2004 KOMATSU PC220 LC TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - A86336, Meter Reads - 11,350 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 48” Tooth Bucket, Manual Coupler, 10’ Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Cab Screens

CHOICE OF 2 - 229, 230

229 2007 CAT 325DL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0325DHA3R00792, Meter Reads - 12,381 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 46” Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 10’ 6” Stick, Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Control Pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 32” Track Shoes. *** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB
230 2007 CAT 325DL TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - CAT0325DAA3R00787, Meter Reads - 11,801 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 48” Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 11’ 2” Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Control Pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 31.5” Track Shoes  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in St. Andrews, MB

CHOICE OF 2 - 231, 232

231 2006 CAT 325DL TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - A3R00311, Meter Reads - 10,970 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 38” Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 10’ 5” Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Control Pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 31.5” Track Shoes.  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in St. Andrews, MB

232 2006 CAT 325DL TRACK EXCAVATOR  
S/N - CAT0325DEA3R00163, Meter Reads - 11,148 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 40” Tooth Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, 10’ 6” Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Control Pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 31.5” Track Shoes.  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Guelph, ON
233 2005 CAT 325CL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0325CLCRB01412, Meter Reads - 10,965 Hours
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

234 2014 CAT 324EL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0324EEPNW01280, Meter Reads - 2,443 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 46" Tooth Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, 9' 8" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Rear View Camera, Control Pattern Changer, 31.5" Track Shoes
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Concord, ON
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $558
6 Month / 500 Hours - $954

235 2013 CAT 324EL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0324EHPNW01195, Meter Reads - 2,268 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 52" Tooth Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, 9' 8" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Control Pattern Changer, 31" Track Shoes
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Kanata, ON
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - $558
6 Month / 500 Hours - $954
236  2007 CAT 324DL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0324DTJG00433, Meter Reads - 9,249 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 36" Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 9' 8"
Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Control Pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 31.5" Track Shoes.
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
3 Month / 250 Hours - Included
6 Month / 500 Hours - $8,910

237  2006 CAT 324D TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0324DCJG00172, Meter Reads - 10,961 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, Hydraulic Cab Riser, 35" Tooth Bucket, Manual Coupler, 9' 7"
Stick, Hydraulic Thumb, Auto-Lube System.
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

238  2006 JOHN DEERE 270D-LC TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - FF270DX703083, Meter Reads - 7,099 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 52" Tooth Bucket, Hydraulic Coupler, 10' 3" Stick,
Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 32" Track Shoes
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC
**239 2011 JOHN DEERE 225D LC TRACK EXCAVATOR**
S/N - 1FF225DXVBD501796, Meter Reads - 5,035 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 42" Tooth Bucket, Manual Coupler, 9' 5" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 32" Triple Grouser Track Shoes.
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

---

**240 2005 HITACHI ZX225USRLC TRACK EXCAVATOR**
S/N - HCM1GD00J00113036, Meter Reads - 14,075 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 40" Tooth Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 9' 6" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, 24" Track shoes
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC

---

**241 2005 HITACHI ZX225USLC TRACK EXCAVATOR**
S/N - HCM1GF00H00114970, Meter Reads - 10,820 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 57" Smooth Edge Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 9' 5" Stick, 24" Track Shoes
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC

---

**242 HITACHI ZX200LC-3 TRACK EXCAVATOR**
S/N - HCM1U100V00200237, Meter Reads - 7,710 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 60" Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, 9' 6" Stick, Hydraulic Thumb, Cab Screens
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC
243 2012 CAT 319DLN TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0319DJKFM00242, Meter Reads - 3,418 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 36" Tooth Bucket, 30" Smooth Edge Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 9' Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Cab Screens, 24" Track Shoes
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
  Powertrain & Hydraulics Protection Begins At:
  3 Month / 250 Hours - $252
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $432

244 2013 CAT 318EL TRACK EXCAVATOR
S/N - CAT0318ECWZS00235, Meter Reads - 1,015 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 36" Tooth Bucket, 52" Smooth Edge Bucket, Wedge Lock Manual Coupler, 10' 2" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb, Control pattern Changer, Cab Screens, 28" Track Shoes

245 2008 VOLVO ECR58 MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - VCEOEC58P00012120, Meter Reads - 6,519 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 34" Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, Swing Boom, 4' 3" Stick, Hydraulic Thumb, Backfill Blade
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in West Kelowna, BC
246 2011 TAKEUCHI TB250 MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - 125001517, Meter Reads - 1,737 Hours
Enclosed Cab, 36" Tooth Bucket, 41" Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, 6' Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Hydraulic Thumb

247 2010 TAKEUCHI TB250 MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - 125001106, Meter Reads - 2,563 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 35" Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, Swing Boom, 6' Stick, Hydraulic Thumb, Backfill Blade

248 2010 BOBCAT E32M MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - A94H13245, Meter Reads - 2,531 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 18" Smooth Edge Bucket, Manual Coupler, Swing Boom, 4' 4" Stick, Backfill Blade

CHOICE OF 2 - 249, 250

249 2010 TAKEUCHI TB108 MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - 108202142, Meter Reads - 309 Hours
Open Operator Station, 13" Tooth Bucket, Swing Boom, 2' 8" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic Plumbing, Extendable Width Undercarriage
250  2010 TAKEUCHI TB108 MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - 108202144, Meter Reads - 1,047 Hours
Open Operator Station, 8" Tooth Bucket,
Swing Boom, 2' 8" Stick, Auxiliary Hydraulic
Plumbing, Backfill Blade

251  2010 KUBOTA K008-3 MINI EXCAVATOR
S/N - 18775, Meter Reads - 834 Hours
Open Operator Station, 8" Tooth Bucket, 21"
Smooth Edge Bucket, 12" Additional Bucket,
3' Stick, Backfill Blade

252  2011 CAT CS56 VIBRATORY SINGLE DRUM
COMPACTOR
S/N - CAT0CS56PC5S01466, Meter Reads -
1,599 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 84" Smooth
Drum
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Peace River, AB
EQUIPMENT PROTECTION PLAN Available
  Powertrain Protection Begins At:
  3 Month / 250 Hours - $450
  6 Month / 500 Hours - $774

253  2007 CAT CP-563E VIBRATORY SINGLE
DRUM COMPACTOR
S/N - CATCS563LCNG01982, Meter Reads -
8,054 Hours
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 84" Smooth
Drum, 23.1-26 Tires
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
254  **2003 CAT CS-423E VIBRATORY SINGLE DRUM COMPACTOR**  
S/N - CATCS423TCFX00234, Meter Reads - 4,742 Hours  
Enclosed Cab, Air Conditioner, 66" Smooth Drum, 14.9-24 Tires  

255  **CAT CS-433B VIBRATORY SINGLE DRUM COMPACTOR**  
S/N - 1MG00175, Meter Reads - 50 Hours  
Open Operator Station, 66" Smooth Drum, Water System, 14.9-24 Tires  

256  **SUPERPAC 8410 VIBRATORY SINGLE DRUM COMPACTOR**  
S/N - 101697, Meter Reads - 6,090 Hours  
Open Operator Station, 84" Smooth Drum, Padfoot Shell Kit, 231-26 Tires  

257  **2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD LT 4WD EXTENDED CAB**  
S/N - 1GC2KXCGXBZ181756, Meter Reads - 117,944 KM  
6.0L Gasoline Engine, Automatic Transmission, 4WD, Extended Cab, Air Conditioner, Leer Bed Cover, Hitch Receiver
258  2011 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD LTZ Z71 4WD CREW CAB
S/N - 1GC1KYC82BF145863, Meter Reads - 261,383 KM
6.6L Diesel Engine, Automatic Transmission, 4WD, Crew Cab, Z71 Off-Road Package, Air Conditioner, Bed Mounted Fuel Tank with Pump, Hitch Receiver. **REG CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**

259  2008 CHEVROLET SILVERADO K2500HD LTZ 4WD CREW CAB
S/N - 1GCHK23K18F219063, Meter Reads - 319,190 KM
6.0L Gasoline Engine, Automatic Transmission, 4WD, Crew Cab, Off-Road Package, Air Conditioner, Bed Mounted Fuel Tank with Pump, Hitch Receiver. **REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**

260  2006 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500HD LS 4WD CREW CAB
S/N - 1GCHK23U66F228243, Meter Reads - 277,713 KM
6.0L Gasoline Engine, Automatic Transmission, 4WD, Crew Cab, Air Conditioner, Hitch Receiver
261 2005 FORD SUPER DUTY XLT 4WD SERVICE TRUCK W/ CRANE
S/N - 1FDAF57P95EB94388, Meter Reads - 320,049 KM
6.0L Diesel Engine, Automatic Transmission, Thermo King Body, Service Crane, Vmac Air Compressor, Spring Type Suspension, 141" WB, 5,600 lb. Front Axle, 13,660 lb. Rear Axle, 225/70R19 Tires **REG CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Guelph, ON

262 2013 KENWORTH T800 TRI/A CONVENTIONAL W/ SLEEPER
S/N - 1XKDP4EX7DJ963086, Meter Reads - 174,261 KM
Cummins ISX15, 525 Adv Horsepower, Engine Brake, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed Manual Transmission, 246" WB, Air Ride Cab, Air Ride Suspension, Dual Steering Boxes, Double Frame, Sliding 5th Wheel **REG CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Guelph, ON

263 2013 CAT CT660L T/A CONVENTIONAL W/ SLEEPER
S/N - 1HSJKTLT3DJ240608, Meter Reads - 195,058 KM
Cat, C15, 15.0L Engine, 550 Adv Horsepower, Engine Brake, Eaton Fuller, 18 Speed, Manual Transmission, 244" WB, 13,200 lb. Front Axle, 46,000 lb. Rears, Air Ride Cab, Air Ride Suspension, Wet Kit, Sliding 5th Wheel, Headache Rack, Navigation **REG CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
264 2013 FREIGHTLINER 114SD CAB & CHASSIS - PARTS ONLY
S/N - 1FYHG3DV0DBW6885
Detroit Diesel Engine, Alison Transmission
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Edmonton, AB

265 2004 PETERBILT 378 T/A DUMP TRUCK
S/N - 1NPFL09X64D832077, Meter Reads - 369,332 KM
Cummins, ISM385V, 10.8L Engine, 370 Adv Horsepower, Engine Brake, Eaton Fuller 18 Speed Manual Transmission, 195" WB, 14,600 lb. Fronts, 40,000 lb. Rears,
**REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**

266 2001 KENWORTH T800 T/A FUEL & LUBE TRUCK
S/N - 1NKDLT9X21R964671, Meter Reads - 108,782 KM
Cat C10, 10L Engine, 335 Adv Horsepower, Eaton Fuller 10 Speed Manual Transmission, Hydraulic Driven Air Compressor, Fuel Meter, Grease Barrel, Air Ride Suspension, 216" WB, 20,000 lb. Fronts, 40,000 lb. Rears,
**REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Saskatoon, SK

267 1998 FORD L8501 S/A FUEL TRUCK
S/N - 1FDYN80C4WVA04993, Meter Reads - 372,327 KM
Cummins, L6, Engine, Manual Transmission, 207" WB, 12,000 lb. Front Axle, 23,000 lb. Rear Axle, **REG CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
268 2006 FREIGHTLINER M2 106 T/A ROLLBACK TRUCK  
S/N - 1FVHCYDC46HV76251, Meter Reads - 437,012 KM  
Cat, C7, 7.2L Engine, 261 Adv Horsepower, Eaton Fuller, 6 Speed, Automatic Transmission, 252" WB, 14,320 lb. Front Axle, 40,000 lb. Rears, Ledwell Bed, Air Ride Cab, Air Ride Suspension, Double Frame, Dual Fuel Tanks  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

269 2004 SWS T/A EQUIPMENT TRAILER  
S/N - 259CC202X46090491  
6364KG Ton Capacity, Gooseneck, 33' Overall Length x, 20' Main Deck, Folding Ramps, LT235/85R16 Tires  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

270 2012 TITAN CF1706 T/A EQUIPMENT TRAILER  
S/N - 4TGF30204C1061706  
36' 6" Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, 29'10" Main Deck, 235/80r16 Tires

271 2003 MIDLAND SK2100 PUP DUMP TRAILER  
S/N - No Vin - 02516  
27' Overall Length x 8' 6" Overall Width, 11R24.5 Tires

272 1996 MIDLAND MG32 CLAM T/A BELLY DUMP TRAILER  
S/N - 2M9B2S5C5TR018616  
34' Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, Air Suspension, 11r24.5 Tires
273 2013 TRAILTECH H270-20 T/A EQUIPMENT TRAILER
S/N - 2CU33ALA2D2033195
26' Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, 244" Main Deck, 235/80R16 Tires

274 2005 FALCAN T/A EQUIPMENT TRAILER
S/N - 2F9T320LX56056457
24'10 Overall Length x, 8'10" Overall Width, 20' Main Deck, LT235/85R16 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

275 2003 FALCAN TD-210 T/A FLATBED TRAILER
S/N - 2F9T325H936056144
42' Overall Length x, 8' 6" Overall Width, 25' Main Deck, 5' Dovetail, Folding Ramps, LT235/85R16 Tires
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

276 1998 ESG TANDEM 3500 T/A FLATBED TRAILER
S/N - 9802050038
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Stony Plain, AB

277 2003 T/A SINGLE DROP DECK TRAILER
S/N - 2S9LB25293S137039
39' 6" Overall Length x 107" Overall Width, 10' Front Deck, 24' Main Deck, 5'6" Dovetail, Folding Ramps, Air Brakes, Air Suspension, 225/70R22.5 Tires.
**REG CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Guelph, ON
278  1995 WABASH VAN TRAILER  
S/N - No VIN - SL311217  
53' Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, 53' Main Deck, 11R22.5 Tires

279  LOT 232 - 1973 DORSEY T/A FLATBED TRAILER W/CARGO BODY  
S/N - 106859  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Puslinch, ON

280  2013 T/A RENEGADE PENTAGON MOBILE OFFICE  
S/N - 1K9500H24D1160028, Meter Reads - 1,604 Hours  
19,000 lb. GVWR, 24' 6" Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, Torsion Axle(s), Electric Brakes, Folding Ramp, Work Station, TV, A/C, 235/85R16 Tires, Cummins Onan Generator, Kubota Diesel Engine, Manual Mast, Ball Hitch

281  2012 RENEGADE WHITEHOUSE MOBILE OFFICE  
S/N - 1K9500L20C1160016, Meter Reads - 4,602 Hours  
16,000 lb. GVWR, 30' 6" Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, Cummins Onan Generator, Kubota Diesel Engine, Torsion Axles, Electric Brakes, 215/75R17.5 Tires
282  2007 ROYAL CARGO CHTR70-830-CP TRI/A
ENCLOSED UTILITY TRAILER
S/N - 2S9LL646473019487
34' 4" Overall Length x 100" Overall Width, 30'
7" Main Deck, 235/80R16 Tires

CHOICE OF 2 - 283, 284

283  2004 JUNCTION RV ATW714TA2 T/A
ENCLOSED UTILITY TRAILER
S/N - 2J9C252654W047158
18' 4" Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, 14'
Main Deck, 205/75R15 Tires
**REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO
CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Saskatoon, SK

284  2004 JUNCTION ATW714TA2 T/A ENCLOSED
UTILITY TRAILER
S/N - 2J9C252614W047156
18' 4" Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, 14'
Main Deck, 205/75R15 Tires
**REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO
CONVEY OWNERSHIP**
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Saskatoon, SK

CHOICE OF 2 - 285, 286

285  2009 GULF STREAM KINGSPORT TBS321
TRAVEL TRAILER
S/N - 1NL1GTR2391043190
37' Long, T/A, 2 Slides, Manual Leveling Jacks
286 2009 GULF STREAM KINGSPORT 321TBS TRAVEL TRAILER  
S/N - 1NL1GTR2891043296  
37' Long, T/A, 2 Slides

287 NORTHERN STEEL 35,000 LITER FUEL TANK  
S/N - H-100834

288 2012 SULLIVAN-PALATEK DE375PDCA 375 CFM AIR COMPRESSOR  
S/N - 4YAH1213CM000458 / 72360, Meter Reads - 1,020 Hours  
150 PSI, Cat Engine, Pintle Ring, S/A

CHOICE OF 3 - 289, 290, 291

289 2012 ATLAS COPCO XAS185CD AIR COMPRESSOR  
S/N - HOP040872, Meter Reads - 1,372 Hours

290 2012 ATLAS COPCO XAS185CD7TBV 185 CFM AIR COMPRESSOR  
S/N - 8972426086 / 4500A1017CR039766, Meter Reads - 1,788 Hours  
185-400cfm CFM, Cat Engine, S/A, Tri/A
291 2012 ATLAS COPCO XAS185CD AIR COMPRESSOR
S/N - HOP040870, Meter Reads - 1,625 Hours

292 CAT PM3508 1137 KVA GENERATOR W/ T/A ENCLOSED TRAILER
S/N - CATPM350PBLM00234
1137 kVA, 910 kW, 480 Volts 3 Phase, Cat-, Cat 3508 Engine, T/A
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

293 2004 CAT 3456-XQ500 GENERATOR W/ T/A TRAILER
S/N - B3G00166, Meter Reads - 25,686 Hours
Cat 3456 Engine, T/A.
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

294 CAT XQ350 400KVA GENERATOR
S/N - 4JK00063, Meter Reads - 11,621 Hours
400 kVA, 320 kW, 480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat 3406 Engine

295 MARATHON ELECTRIC MAGNA ONE 330 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - VE-3594575, Meter Reads - 45,524 Hours
296  **2007 WESTQUIP 218.75 KVA GENERATOR**
S/N - 0218997/012, Meter Reads - 27,495 Hours
218.75 kVA, 175 kW, 480 Volts 3 Phase,
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Isuzu BH-6HK1X Engine, Skid Mounted ***BUYER RESPONSIBLE FOR LOAD OUT**

---

**CHOICE OF 3 - 297, 298, 299**

297  **2012 WESTQUIP 100 KW GENERATOR**
S/N - M12D172118, Meter Reads - 2,336 Hours
100 kW, 480 Volts, 3 Phase, Fuel Tank, Isuzu B1-4HK1X Engine, Skid Mounted ***BUYER RESPONSIBLE FOR LOAD OUT**

---

298  **2012 WESTQUIP WDSCAT100 100KW GENERATOR**
S/N - 12-A0012, Meter Reads - 3,789 Hours
100 kW, 120/208/480 Volts 3 Phase, Electrical Switch Gear, Isuzu Diesel Engine, Skid Mounted
***BUYER RESPONSIBLE FOR LOAD OUT**

---

299  **2012 WESTQUIP WDSCAT100 100KW GENERATOR**
S/N - 12-A0010, Meter Reads - 8,097 Hours
100 kW, 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Isuzu Diesel Engine, Fuel Tank, Skid Mounted
***BUYER RESPONSIBLE FOR LOAD OUT**
300  2011 WESTQUIP 100 KW GENERATOR
S/N - M10I369158, Meter Reads - 17,123 Hours
100 kW, 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, Isuzu Engine, Fuel Tank, Skid Mounted.
***BUYER RESPONSIBLE FOR LOAD OUT***

301  2003 CAT XQ125 GENERATOR
S/N - DED00187, Meter Reads - 36,355 Hours

302  2002 CAT XQ125 141 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - DED00147
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

303  2011 CAT XQ100-6 125 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00C44ED4D02074
125 kVA, 100 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, Cat Engine, Bottom Mounted Fuel Tank, Insulated Enclosure, T/A, Pintle Ring, Electric Brakes, 225/75R15 Tires.
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

304  2006 CAT XQ100-4 112.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00C44AXYC00413, Meter Reads - 32,476 Hours
112.5 kVA, 90 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Perkins engine, T/A, Pintle Ring
305  GENERAC D3.9 80 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - 2098322  
29' Overall Length x 102" Overall Width, 24' Main Deck, 235/85R16 Tires  
***REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP***  
To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Saskatoon, SK

CHOICE OF 3 - 306, 307, 308

306  2011 CAT XQ60-6 75 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00C44PGLE00973, Meter Reads - 14,360 Hours  
75 kVA, 60 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 240V Receptacles, Cat Engine, T/A, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

307  2011 CAT XQ60-6 75 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00C44TGLE00986, Meter Reads - 9,198 Hours  
75 kVA, 60 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C4.4 Engine, T/A, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

308  2011 CAT XQ60-6 75 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00C44VGLE00980, Meter Reads - 13,661 Hours  
208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 75 kVA, 60 kW, 120/240 Volts Single Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat 4.4 Engine, T/A, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
309  2006 CAT XQ60-4 67.5KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT0044HXYD00398, Meter Reads - 18,683 Hours  
67.5 kVA, 54 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase,  
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Perkins Engine, T/A, Pintle Ring

310  2010 AIRMAN POWER PRO 65 SDG65S GENERATOR  
S/N - 1478B10080, Meter Reads - 12,413 Hours  
63 kVA, 120V Receptacles, Isuzu Engine, T/A,  
Pintle Ring  
**MSO/CERT OF ORIGIN WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP**

CHOICE OF 6 - 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316

311  2012 CAT XQ30-8 33.8 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000AGBE01393, Meter Reads - 13,848 Hours  
33.8 kVA, 27.0 kW, 208/480 Volts, 3 Phase,  
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring

312  2012 CAT XQ30 33.8 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000TGBE01465, Meter Reads - 12,330 Hours  
33.8 kVA, 27 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
313 2012 CAT XQ30-8 33.8 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000VGBE01456, Meter Reads - 6,505 Hours  
33.8 kVA, 27 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase,  
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat 2.2  
Engine, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

314 2012 CAT XQ30-8 33.8 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000LGBE01394, Meter Reads - 7,611 Hours  
33.8 kVA, 27.0 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase,  
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

315 2012 CAT XQ30-8 33.8 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000PGBE01452, Meter Reads - 7,985 Hours  
33.8 kVA, 27.0 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase,  
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

316 2012 CAT XQ30-8 33.8 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000CGBE01455, Meter Reads - 6,557 Hours  
33.8 kVA, 27.0 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase,  
120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
CHOICE OF 2 - 317, 318

317 2011 CAT XQ30-8 37.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000PGBE00804, Meter Reads - 18,294 Hours
37.5 kVA, 30 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120/240 Volts Single Phase, 240V Receptacles, Cat 2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

318 2011 CAT XQ30-8 37.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000LGBE00780, Meter Reads - 10,546 Hours
37.5 kVA, 30.0 kW, 480/208 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

319 2013 WACKER NEUSON G25 24.4 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - 20127281, Meter Reads - 4,400 Hours
24.4 kVA, 19.4 kW, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Isuzu Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring

320 2012 WACKER NEUSON G25 24.4 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - 20109973, Meter Reads - 1,065 Hours
24.4 kVA, 133/230/266/460 Volts 3 Phase, 120 & 240V Receptacles, Isuzu Diesel Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
CHOICE OF 4 - 321, 322, 323, 324

321 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000KGBE01498, Meter Reads - 6,867 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 3 Volts 3 Phase, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

322 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT0000OTGBE01451, Meter Reads - 9,423 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120/240 Volts Single Phase, 120V Receptacles, Cat 2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

323 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000PGBE01497, Meter Reads - 6,728 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 205/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

324 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000KGBE01520, Meter Reads - 6,864 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18.0 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
CHOICE OF 5 - 325, 326, 327, 328, 329

325 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000EGBE01365, Meter Reads - 8,589 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120/240 Volts Single Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, Pintle Ring
***MSO/CERT OF ORIGIN WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP***

326 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000PGBE01368, Meter Reads - 11,848 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase

327 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000KGBE01453, Meter Reads - 7,477 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18.0 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring
***MSO/CERT OF ORIGIN WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP***

328 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR
S/N - CAT00000TGBE01479, Meter Reads - 8,829 Hours
22.5 kVA, 18.0 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring.
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
329 2012 CAT XQ20-4 22.5 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00000TGBE01501, Meter Reads - 6,336 Hours  
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 208/480 Volts 3 Phase, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring

330 2007 CAT XQ20-2 25 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00C22EXYE00486, Meter Reads - 34,926 Hours  
25 kVA, 20 kW, 480/277 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Cat C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring  
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

331 2006 CAT XQ20-2 22.5KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - CAT00C22HXYE00485, Meter Reads - 30,448 Hours  
22.5 kVA, 18 kW, 480-277 Volts 3 Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Perkins C2.2 Engine, S/A, Pintle Ring.  
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

332 2011 SHINDAIWA DGK45C 45 KVA GENERATOR  
S/N - D10701000599, Meter Reads - 2,099 Hours  
45 kVA, 480/240 Volts 3 Phase, 27 kVA, 240/120 Volts Single Phase, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Isuz Engine
333 **HONDA EB6500X 6.5KW GENERATOR**
S/N - EBLC-1010911
5.5 kVA, 120V Receptacles, 240V Receptacles, Honda Engine

334 **2011 AMIDA AL5020 LIGHT TOWER**
S/N - AL511-349, Meter Reads - 6,830 Hours

**CHOICE OF 5 - 335, 336, 337, 338, 339**

335 **2011 TEREX AL5000 LIGHT TOWER**
S/N - AL511-332, Meter Reads - 1,595 Hours
20 kW, 4 Lamps, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring.

336 **2011 TEREX AL-5000 LIGHT TOWER**
S/N - AL511-869, Meter Reads - 6,245 Hours
20 kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Ball Hitch

337 **2011 TEREX AL5000 LIGHT TOWER**
S/N - AL511-343, Meter Reads - 9,948 Hours
20 kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Ball Hitch, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>S/N</th>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Engine Type</th>
<th>Receptacles</th>
<th>Hitch</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>2011 TEREX AL5000 LIGHT TOWER</td>
<td>AL511-886</td>
<td>10,688</td>
<td>20KW Isuzu Engine</td>
<td>Power Receptacles</td>
<td>Pintle Ring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>2011 TEREX AL5000 LIGHT TOWER</td>
<td>AL511-278</td>
<td>8,436</td>
<td>8 kW, Kubota D1105 Engine</td>
<td>S/A, Reversible Hitch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>2008 TEREX AL5000 LIGHT TOWER</td>
<td>AL508-433 / 4ZJSL151481000433</td>
<td>5,868</td>
<td>8 kW, Kubota D1105 Engine</td>
<td>Power Receptacles, Ball Hitch, Pintle Ring</td>
<td><strong>REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>2011 AMIDA AL5000 LIGHT TOWER</td>
<td>AL511-156</td>
<td>6,861</td>
<td>8 kW, Kubota D1105 Engine</td>
<td>Power Receptacles, Ball Hitch, Pintle Ring</td>
<td><em><strong>MSO/CERT OF ORIGIN WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP</strong></em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>2010 AMIDA AL5000 LIGHT TOWER</td>
<td>AL510-208</td>
<td>8,509</td>
<td>8 kW, Kubota D1105 Engine</td>
<td>Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring</td>
<td><em><strong>REGISTRATION CARD WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP</strong></em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
343  AMIDA AL5000 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - No serial number found, Meter Reads - 7,308 Hours
20 kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring

344  2012 TEREX AL5 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - AL512-667, Meter Reads - 6,022 Hours
20 KW kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring

345  2012 TEREX AL5 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - AL512-675, Meter Reads - 5,331 Hours
20 kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring

346  2012 TEREX AL5 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - AL512-635, Meter Reads - 8,605 Hours
20 kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring
***MSO/CERT OF ORIGIN WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP***

347  2012 TEREX AL5 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - AL512-650, Meter Reads - 6,101 Hours
20 kW, Isuzu Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring
***MSO/CERT OF ORIGIN WILL BE GIVEN TO CONVEY OWNERSHIP***
CHOICE OF 3 - 348, 349, 350

348 2014 WANCO WLTL LIGHT TOWER  
S/N - 5F13D1519E1004282, Meter Reads - 6 Hours  
4.2 kW, Perkins Engine, Power Receptacles,  
Electric Mast Winch, Ball Hitch, Pintle Ring

349 2014 WANCO WLTL LIGHT TOWER  
S/N - 5F13D1517E1004281, Meter Reads - 5 Hours  
4.2 kW, Perkins Engine, Power Receptacles,  
Electric Mast Winch

350 2014 WANCO WLTL LIGHT TOWER  
S/N - 5F13D1519E1004279, Meter Reads - 3 Hours  
4.6 kW, Perkins Engine, Power Receptacles,  
Electric Mast Winch

CHOICE OF 3 - 351, 352, 353

351 2012 ALLMAND MAXI-LITE V-TWR LIGHT TOWER  
S/N - 0901MLV12, Meter Reads - 6,535 Hours  
8 kW, Cat C1.1 Engine, Power Receptacles
352 2012 ALLMAND MAXI-LITE V SERIES LIGHT TOWER
S/N - 5AEAH151XCH000760, Meter Reads - 7,568 Hours
8 kW, Cat C1.1 Engine, Power Receptacles, Electric Mast Winch

353 2012 ALLMAND MAXI-LITE V-TWR LIGHT TOWER
S/N - 0873MLV12, Meter Reads - 5,453 Hours
8 kW, Cat C1.1 Engine, Power Receptacles, Electric Mast Winch

CHOICE OF 3 - 354, 355, 356

354 2012 ALLMAND MAXI-LITE V-TWR LIGHT TOWER
S/N - 0899MLV12, Meter Reads - 6,189 Hours
8 kW, Cat C1.1 Engine, Power Receptacles, Ball Hitch, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

355 2012 ALLMAND MAXI-LITE V-TWR LIGHT TOWER
S/N - 0872MLV12, Meter Reads - 6,529 Hours
8 kW, Perkins Engine, Power Receptacles, Electric Mast Winch, Pintle Ring
356 2012 ALLMAND MAXI-LITE V-TWR LIGHT TOWER
S/N - 0875MLV12, Meter Reads - 7,254 Hours
8 kW, Cat C1.1 Engine, Power Receptacles, Ball Hitch, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

CHOICE OF 2 - 357, 358

357 2012 TEREX RL4 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - RL412-3851, Meter Reads - 5,916 Hours
6 kW, 4 Lamps, Kubota D1105 Engine, Power Receptacles, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

358 2012 TEREX RL4 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - RL412-3656, Meter Reads - 7,202 Hours
6 kW, 4 Lamps, Kubota D1105 Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring

CHOICE OF 2 - 359, 360

359 2012 TEREX RL4 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - RL412-3920, Meter Reads - 7,510 Hours
6 kW, Kubota D1105 Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring
360  2012 TEREX RL4 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - RL412-3854, Meter Reads - 6,967 Hours
6 kW, Kubota D1105BGET01 Engine, Power Receptacles, Pintle Ring
*** The Engine is EPA Compliant***

361  2009 ALLMAND ML15/20 LIGHT TOWER
S/N - 0034MXL09, Meter Reads - 12,012 Hours

362  GODWIN HL150M WATER PUMP
S/N - 12613253/1, Meter Reads - 29 Hours
*** Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

CHOICE OF 2 - 363, 364

363  GODWIN CD150M 6" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12610857/3, Meter Reads - 1,294 Hours
John Deere 4045 Diesel Engine, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

364  GODWIN CD150M 6" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12610861/8 / 16MPF0511CD063547
6" Intake, 6" Discharge John Deere 4045 Diesel Engine, 6" Intake, 6" Discharge, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring
*** Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***
CHOICE OF 4 - 365, 366, 367, 368

365  GODWIN CD150M 6” WATER PUMP
S/N - 1062494/09
Cat C4.4 Diesel Engine, 6" Intake, 6"
Discharge Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

366  GODWIN CD150M 6” WATER PUMP
S/N - 12610856/5
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad
Assurance.***

367  GODWIN CD150M 6” WATER PUMP
S/N - 0958193/01
6" Intake, 6" Discharge, Diesel, Cat C4.4
Engine, Trailer Mounted, 205/75D15 Tires,
Electric Brakes, Pintle Ring
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad
Assurance.***

368  GODWIN CD150M 6” WATER PUMP
S/N - 1164294/48
Cat C4.4 Diesel Engine, 6" Intake, 6"
Discharge, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

CHOICE OF 4 - 369, 370, 371, 372

369  GODWIN CD100M 4” WATER PUMP
S/N - 12610776/4
Cat C1.5 Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4"
Discharge Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring
370 GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12608915/4
Cat Q1.5 Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4"
Discharge Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

371 GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12608915/3
4" Intake, 4" Discharge, Diesel, Cat C1.5
Engine, Trailer Mounted, 175/80D13 Tires,
Electric Brakes, Pintle Ring,
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

372 GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12608913/5
Cat C1.5 Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4"
Discharge Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

CHOICE OF 4 - 373, 374, 375, 376

373 GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12610774/4
Cat C1.5 Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4"
Discharge, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

374 GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP
S/N - 12608914/4, Meter Reads - 1,563 Hours
Cat C1.5 Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4"
Discharge, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring
375 **GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP**  
S/N - 12610774/2, Meter Reads - 929 Hours  
Cat C1.5 Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4" Discharge, Pintle Ring

376 **GODWIN CD100M 4" WATER PUMP**  
S/N - 1063766/12, Meter Reads - 2,475 Hours  
Cat Diesel Engine, 4" Intake, 4" Discharge, Trailer Mounted, Pintle Ring

**CHOICE OF 2 - 377, 378**

377 **THAWZALL XH850 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 1008XH8500016, Meter Reads - 1 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and Heater Burner Head

378 **THAWZALL H850 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 0906XH009, Meter Reads - 1 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and Heater Burner Head

**CHOICE OF 8 - 379, 380, 381, 382, 383, 384, 385, 386**

379 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 5821482, Meter Reads - 7,553 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and Heater Burner Head
380 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 8000137, Meter Reads - 13,185 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head

381 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 8000124, Meter Reads - 7,662 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head

382 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 8000154, Meter Reads - 11,842 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head

383 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 5834699, Meter Reads - 11,408 Hours

384 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 8000652, Meter Reads - 11,949 Hours

385 **PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER**  
S/N - 8000236, Meter Reads - 15,561 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head
386  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 8000324, Meter Reads - 13,532 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head

---

CHOICE OF 7 - 387, 388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393

387  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 8000065, Meter Reads - 14,520 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head

---

388  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - PH-01088, Meter Reads - 14,520 Hours

---

389  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 8000123, Meter Reads - 13,546 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head

---

390  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - PH-01142, Meter Reads - 18,791 Hours

---

391  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - PH-01162, Meter Reads - 20,127 Hours  
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and  
Heater Burner Head
392  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 8000092, Meter Reads - 11,817 Hours 
Hydronic Base Unit w/Hose 860M BTU and 
Heater Burner Head

393  PUREHEAT 1250 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 110564212

CHOICE OF 5 - 394, 395, 396, 397, 398

394  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 8000013, Meter Reads - 9,081 Hours

395  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - E3000-02214, Meter Reads - 8,794 
Hours

396  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 5780308, Meter Reads - 4,136 Hours

397  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - E3000-02212, Meter Reads - 8,945 
Hours

398  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER  
S/N - 5827110, Meter Reads - 10,412 Hours
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHOICE OF 6 - 399, 400, 401, 402, 403, 404</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>399</strong>  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 5830222, Meter Reads - 9,437 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>400</strong>  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 8000603, Meter Reads - 9,127 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>401</strong>  GROUND HEATER E3000 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - E3000-02199, Meter Reads - 8,300 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>402</strong>  GROUND HEATERS E3000 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 5786790, Meter Reads - 6,784 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>403</strong>  GROUND HEATERS E3000 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 5827956, Meter Reads - 2,771 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>404</strong>  GROUND HEATERS E3000 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 01988 / 1G9UP15216S201499, Meter Reads - 14,996 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>405</strong>  GROUND HEATER E2200 GROUND HEATER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 8000094, Meter Reads - 6,563 Hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
406 THAWZALL H250 GROUND HEATER
S/N - 0908H250AEG586, Meter Reads - 7,837 Hours

407 FLAGRO FVO-1000TR SPACE HEATER
S/N - 28-279, Meter Reads - 8,004 Hours
390,000 BTU x 2 @ 2.61 GPH, Kubota D1105 Diesel Engine, T/A Chassis, Electric Brakes, Pintle Ring

408 LOT OF (4) AIR EXCHANGERS 200M BTU AND LOT OF (2) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX200-00754

CHOICE OF 4 - 409, 410, 411, 412

409 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (4) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX100-00585

410 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (4) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX100-00487

411 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (4) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX100-00567
412 LOT OF (8) HYDRONIC AIR EXCHANGER 100M BTU AND LOT OF (4) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLD
S/N - HX100-00530

413 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (3) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX100-00470

414 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (3) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - .

415 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (3) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - 5831503

416 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (3) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX100-00444

417 LOT OF (8) AIR EXCHANGERS 100M BTU AND LOT OF (3) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS
S/N - HX100-00482
CHOICE OF 2 - 418, 419

418 LOT OF (16) AIR EXCHANGERS 50M BTU AND LOT OF (4) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS  
S/N - 8000454

419 LOT OF (16) AIR EXCHANGERS 50M BTU AND LOT OF (4) GROUND HEATER MANIFOLDS  
S/N - 8000458

CHOICE OF 5 - 420, 421, 422, 423, 424

420 ICE IDF-350 FROST FIGHTER SPACE HEATER  
S/N - 08030413

421 ICE IDF-350 FROST FIGHTER SPACE HEATER  
S/N - 08051513

422 ICE OHV350 FROST FIGHTER SPACE HEATER  
S/N - 06120903  
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

423 ICE OHV350 FROST FIGHTER SPACE HEATER  
S/N - 06121153
424  ICE OHV-350 FROST FIGHTER SPACE HEATER
      S/N - 06111173

CHOICE OF 5 - 425, 426, 427, 428, 429

425  GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK AND
      REMOTE HOSE REEL
      S/N - 304-01265

426  GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK AND
      REMOTE HOSE REEL
      S/N - 304-01236

427  GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK AND
      REMOTE HOSE REEL
      S/N - 304-01270

428  GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK AND
      REMOTE HOSE REEL
      S/N - 304-01241

429  GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK AND
      REMOTE HOSE REEL
      S/N - 304-01277
CHOICE OF 2 - 430, 431

430 GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK
S/N - 304-01278

431 GROUND HEATER DUAL PUMP PACK
S/N - 304-01284

432 EZEE-ON 1225 DISK
S/N - 50885

433 EZEE-ON 1225 DISK
S/N - 52212

CHOICE OF 3 - 434, 435, 436

434 WACKER RT TRENCH COMPACTOR
Meter Reads - 786 Hours
Walk Behind, Dual Frequency Vibrator, 32" Padfoot Split Drums, Diesel Powered, Cordless Remote Control, Articulated Steering.

435 WACKER NEUSON RTSC2 TRENCH COMPACTOR
S/N - 20026491, Meter Reads - 557 Hours
Dual Frequency Vibrator, 32" Padfoot Split Drums, Walk Behind, Diesel Powered, Remote Control w/ Cord, Articulated Steering, Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel
436  WACKER NEUSON RT TRENCH COMPACTOR  
S/N - 20029176, Meter Reads - 589 Hours  
20" Padfoot Split Drums, Diesel Powered,  
Remote Control w/ Cord

CHOICE OF 2 - 437, 438

437  DYNAPAC LH700 VIBRATORY PLATE  
COMPACTOR  
S/N - 70031562  
Open Operator Station, Walk Behind, Diesel  
Powered  
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad  
Assurance.***

438  DYNAPAC LH700 VIBRATORY PLATE  
COMPACTOR  
S/N - 70031566  
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad  
Assurance.***

439  ATLAS COPCO RX4 HYDRAULIC BREAKER -  
FITS CAT 304/305  
S/N - BES004862

440  ATLAS COPCO RX3 HYDRAULIC BREAKER -  
FITS SKID-STEER LOADER

441  CAT H70 HYDRAULIC BREAKER
442 DAVCO BRUSH CUTTER ATTACHMENT - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

443 DAVCO BRUSH CUTTER ATTACHMENT - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER

444 CAT SG16B STUMP GRINDER ATTACHMENT - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
S/N - MAP00429
***Item offered as-is, where-is with no IronClad Assurance.***

CHOICE OF 2 - 445, 446

445 CAT T9B TRENCHER ATTACHMENT
S/N - JAJ03490

446 CAT T9B TRENCHER ATTACHMENT

CHOICE OF 2 - 447, 448

447 CAT FORK ATTACHMENT

448 FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 420/430
CHOICE OF 2 - 449, 450

449 CAT 42" BUCKET - FITS CAT BACKHOE LOADER
S/N - 3W14365

450 CAT 42" BUCKET - FITS CAT 420 / 430
S/N - A1P01507

451 WELDCO 24" BUCKET - FITS CAT 420/430
S/N - 3W36530-1

452 EFI 16" BUCKET - FITS CAT 420/430
S/N - 07SBD0902-16

453 CAT 60" BUCKET

454 EFI 42" BUCKET - FITS CAT 308
S/N - 08SBC0930-42

455 EFI 42" BUCKET - FITS CAT 304
456  EFI FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 314  
S/N - 12STC0970

457  EFI 24" BUCKET - FITS CAT 304/305  
S/N - 05SBD0288-24

458  CAT 18" BUCKET - FITS CAT 308

459  EFI 18" BUCKET - FITS CAT 303

460  POWERTECH 12" PIC BUCKET W/GRATE BLADE & BOX - FITS CAT 304/305  
S/N - PTCI-00-1012-0002

461  WBM 60" HYDRAULIC ANGLE BUCKET - FITS CAT 315CL

462  EFI FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 314  
S/N - 12STC0919

463  CAT MANUAL QUICK COUPLER - FITS CAT 345C  
S/N - A2D03646
464 MANUAL QUICK COUPLER - FITS CAT 324

465 LOT OF (2) BUCKET LINKAGE ARRANGEMENTS - FITS CAT 324D

466 GRAPPLE PLATE ASSEMBLY - FITS CAT 330D
   To Be Sold Virtually - Item located in Surrey, BC

467 CAT 54” RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 319

468 WELDCO PIPE FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 314D
   S/N - 1W22682-3

469 54” RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 318

470 FENDER KIT - FITS CAT MOTOR GRADER - UNUSED

471 CAT RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 973
   S/N - S601150
CHOICE OF 4 - 472, 473, 474, 475

472 CAT RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 140 / 160M
S/N - 3Z53354

473 CAT RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 140 / 160M - UNUSED
S/N - 9W3155G

474 CAT RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 140 / 160M - UNUSED
S/N - P3322295

475 CAT RIPPER ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 140 / 160M
S/N - 3253354G

476 CAT MATERIAL HANDLING ARM - FITS CAT 966
S/N - B1D01160

477 CAT MATERIAL HANDLING ARM - FITS CAT 930H
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHOICE OF 3 - 478, 479, 480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>478</strong> CAT MATERIAL HANDLING ARM - FITS CAT 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - MSC100169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>479</strong> CAT MATERIAL HANDLING ARM - FITS CAT 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - MSC11-0277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>480</strong> MATERIAL HANDLING ARM - FITS CAT 924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - MSC110331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>481</strong> CAT MATERIAL HANDLING ARM - FITS CAT TELEHANDLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 1575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>482</strong> CRAIG PIPE FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 950H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - T11030104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>483</strong> DEGELMAN 12' SNOW PLOW - FITS CAT 930H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 25513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>484</strong> JLG 4' X 8' MAN BASKET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S/N - 2010043-05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHOICE OF 3 - 492, 493, 494

492 EFI FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 924
S/N - W25SFV0941-72

493 EFI FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 924
S/N - W25SFV0935-72

494 EFI FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 924
S/N - W25SFV0933-72

CHOICE OF 2 - 495, 496

495 RENN PF6020.50 FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 924
S/N - RF0704011

496 RENN PF6020.50 FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 924
S/N - RF0704013

497 EFI PIPE FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 924
S/N - W25SGP1011-96

498 96” BLADE - FITS S185 BOBCAT
CHOICE OF 2 - 499, 500

499  66" SNOW PLOW - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER

500  66" SNOW PLOW - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER

CHOICE OF 4 - 501, 502, 503, 504

501  CAT 97" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSL003355

502  CAT 97" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSL002736

503  CAT 97" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSL003382

504  CAT 97" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSL003354

CHOICE OF 3 - 505, 506, 507

505  CAT 96" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSL002173
506  CAT 96" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSLM003499

507  CAT 96" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSLM003058

CHOICE OF 2 - 508, 509

508  CAT 79" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSGP074001

509  CAT 79" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSGP066216

510  CAT 73" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
     S/N - 65SSGP070163

511  CAT 72" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER

CHOICE OF 2 - 512, 513

512  CAT 72" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
513  CAT 72" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER  
S/N - 65SSGP066154

514  60" BUCKET - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER

515  LOT OF (4) 10-16.5 TIRES - FITS BOBCAT S185

516  CAT 72" ROTATING FORK ATTACHMENT  
S/N - 20137705

517  CAT FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT 930H

518  CAT FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT TELEHANDLER  
S/N - 2013020-05

519  FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT TELEHANDLER

520  CAT FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS TELEHANDLER  
S/N - 2012020-05
521 FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT TELEHANDLER
S/N - 2013136-04

522 FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS CAT TELEHANDLER
S/N - 2007-144-05

CHOICE OF 3 - 523, 524, 525

523 CAT FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
S/N - 65SSFP003334

524 CAT FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
S/N - 65SSFP022445

525 CAT FORK ATTACHMENT - FITS SKID-STEER LOADER
S/N - 65SSFP013801

526 CAT 3406C REMANUFACTURED ENGINE
S/N - 2MZ01214

527 LOT OF (15) ACCUMULATORS - FITS CAT 793D / F & 789D - UNUSED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>RADIATOR - FITS CAT D11T - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>LOT OF (2) CAT REMOTE CONTROL KITS - FITS CAT D10T / D11T - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>LOT OF (4) CUTTING EDGE KITS - FITS CAT D10T - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>LOT OF (43) CUTTING EDGES - FITS CAT D10T - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>LOT OF (21) TRACK SHOES - FITS CAT D7E / H / R - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>LOT OF (50) TRACK PADS - FITS CAT CRAWLER TRACTOR - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>LOT OF (3) CAT OPERATOR SEATS - FITS CAT WHEEL LOADER - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>LOT OF (1) CAT OPERATOR SEAT - CAT WHEEL LOADER - UNUSED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product ID</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>8’ X 16’ ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>8’ X 12’ ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>8’ X 12’ ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>8’ X 12’ ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>GME 4AEX812NKE TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>8’ X 8’ ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>8’ X 8’ ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CHOICE OF 2 - 543, 544

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>543</th>
<th>4' X 12' ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/N - M0809873</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>544</th>
<th>4' X 12' ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S/N - M0809874</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CHOICE OF 2 - 545, 546

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>545</th>
<th>4' X 8' ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>546</th>
<th>4' X 8' ALUMINUM TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CHOICE OF 2 - 547, 548

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>547</th>
<th>8' X 12' ALUMINUM HYDRAULIC TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>548</th>
<th>8' X 12' ALUMINUM HYDRAULIC TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>549</th>
<th>8' X 10' ALUMINUM HYDRAULIC TRENCH SHIELD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CHOICE OF 2 - 550, 551

550 6' X 8' TRENCH SHIELD

551 6' X 8' TRENCH SHIELD

CHOICE OF 2 - 552, 553

552 6' X 6' TRENCH SHIELD
S/N - M12010039

553 6' X 6' TRENCH SHIELD

CHOICE OF 2 - 554, 555

554 6' X 6' ALUMINUM HYDRAULIC TRENCH SHIELD

555 6' X 6' ALUMINUM HYDRAULIC TRENCH SHIELD
S/N - M12030467

556 LOT OF ALUMINUM PANELS
557  GME HYDRAULIC SHORING PUMP

558  LOT OF (3) 8' X 20' ROAD PLATES

559  8' X 16' X 1" ROAD PLATE

560  8' X 10' X 1" ROAD PLATE

561  LOT OF (2) 6' X 8' X 1" ROAD PLATES

CHOICE OF 2 - 562, 563

562  LOT OF (5) 6' X 6' X 1" ROAD PLATES

563  LOT OF (4) 6' X 6' X 1" ROAD PLATES

564  LOT OF (2) 8' X 12' EXIT GRIDS
565 LOT OF (2) 4' X 12' EXIT GRID RAMPS

566 LOT OF (25) 8' X 12" ALUMINUM SHEETS FOR TRENCH BOX
Our weekly featured auctions are an opportunity for buyers and sellers alike to manage their equipment needs on their schedules -- whether you own one machine or a fleet of equipment.

For sellers, we target qualified buyers all over the world from our more than 1.4 million registered users. We offer four ways to buy and sell: online weekly at our featured auctions, in our buy-now format, allEquip, every day in our Daily Marketplace, and onsite with our Cat Auction Services and Kruse brands.

From construction equipment to trucks to mining to oil & gas and military surplus, you can sell it – or find it – at IronPlanet.com.

Find out more about our marketplaces at: www.IronPlanet.com

Follow us on social media!
